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Footer Logo

Dayton Power and Light
The record-breaking cold winter this
year is threatening Cedarville's gas supply.
Dayton Power and Light Company,
the college's chief power supplier,
claims that the gas .supply has been
sharply depleted this winter due to the
unusually harsh winter. As a result, the
company sent a notice the first week of
.January to Mr. Grisham, director of
supply and maintenance at Ceciarville,
ordering a drastic cutback of gas consumption. The cutback amounts to 65
percent of the college's allotment for the
winter of 1972.
Mr. Grisham said that the winter of
1972 was a mild one and that a reduction to 65% of the gas used then will be

emands Cutback of

very hard to achieve. He added that if
reductions are not made, the company
will penalize the college either with higher rates, or by totally cutting off the
power supply to Cedarville.
Mr. Grisham noted that several small
businesses have already been cut off for
failure to comply with the company's
new allotments.
Grisham claimed that the demanded
cutback will be especially hard to maintain because it was unforeseen.
In October, he received a letter saying that Columbia gas was supplying the
Dayton company with enough power so
that Cedarville could use 100% of the gas
used in 1972. In November, after some
early extra cold weather, that amount
was reduced to 85% of what was used in
1972. The January letter contained the

drastic reduction to 65 % of the 1972 consumption.
Grisham stated that to his knowledge, last year's curtailments of energy
were much easier- to reach than this
year's. At the coldest part of last winter,
the reductions amounted to about 75 % of
the gas used in 1972.
When asked what students should do
to help alleviate this winter's difficulty,
Mr. Grisham replied that they should
set thermostats back to 65 degrees and
dress more warmly in the dorms. He
also suggested using lower temperatures
for showers.
In addition to help from students in
lowering dorm temperatures, all the
buildings that are run on gas must have
their temperatures lowered to 65 degrees.
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By Tina Wagner
On Wednesday, .Jan. 19, the Student
Missionary Project will sponsor "Hunger Day" - a unique money-making
project designed to enable students to
give money for fore,ign missions without taking it out of their own pockets. To
participate in Hunger Day contract students will be asked to refrain from eating their morning and noon meals. The
money that is saved in the cafeteria will
be given to the Baptist Mid-Missions'
World Relief Fund.
Currently, this fund is depleted because of the tremendous amounts of
money used for relief after the flood in
Assam, India earlier this yeaJ.'..
Student Senate Chaplain Mark Seeley
says that Hunger Day will attempt to get
students to give money in a unique way,
while also helping us all to become more
aware and concerned about the social
issues involved in missions. Mark stressed that while student involvement is not
required, the project cannot succeed if
only a handful of students abstains from
the two meals.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith, of the food
service were not entirely optimistic
about the project. They stated that unless there was complete student body
participation, kitchen help would still
have to be paid to work the entire day.
Mark Seeley is hoping, however, that
students will see the great need and the
substantial amount of money which could
be raised, and will cooperate in the pro~
gram. Students who do not wish to participate in Hunger Day are to give their
I.D. number to the Student Senate member at the check-off table in the cafeteria at lunch today. Breakfast and
lunch will. be prepared on Wednesday
for these students only.
Hunger Day has been planned to coincide with Wednesday's Day of Prayer;
prayer groups and a Christian film are
activities tentatively scheduled to be
held during the lunch hours. At 1: 15 a
The . next issue of Whispering
Cedars will feature the first article
in a series on the role and function
of the college Business Office. In
order to better acquaint students
with workings of this essential
aspect the college community," the
series will include exclusive interviews with Business Manager
Kenneth St. Clair.

Mr. Grisham warned against the use
of electric heaters in the dorms in which
thermostats will be turned back. He said
that these dorms were not wired for this
type of heating and that doing it . could
likely kick out the circuits.
An alernative -that Mr. Grisham and
the administration are considering for
the dilemma is the use of propane gas to
supplement the natural gas now used.
The only drawback to the use of this gas
is its cost. Extensive research for this
possibility has not been done yet, and
thus, the amount of increase in cost has
not been determined.
The only other alternative that maintenance is currently working on is im:provement of efficiency in heating buildmgs. Insulation is being added on older
buildirigi,.

Dr. Paul A. Beals, Professor of Missions at Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary,
has been speaking in chapel this week as
a part of the Staley Foundation Lectureship.
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Praise and Testimony time is planned.
"I'm all for it," was the response
President Jeremiah gave when presented with the Hunger Day idea.
He and Dean Rickard were among the
administration m,embers in favor of the

project and promising to cooperate in
whatever way they could.
There are no overhead expenses involved in Baptist Mid-Missions World
Relief Fund. Every penny they receive
goes · directly to relief.

lumni to Speak at
By Karen Price
This year's missionary conference will
begin Sunday, January 16 and last until
Friday, January 21. Speakers for the conference will be Miss Kay Lamb, Rev.
Dan Lacey, Dr. William J. Hopewell, Jr.,
and Rev. Vernon Weber.
Sponsored by Fellowship for World
Missions, this conference is unique in
that it is composed entirely of Cedarville
alumni.
Miss Lamb will be speaking at 10
o'clock on Sunday morning. She is with
BMM Campus Bible Fellowship and
works in Iowa. She graduated from Cedarville College in 1965 with a major in
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Dr. Beals has served as a missionary
to Africa under BMM and has worked
extensively in the area of Theological
Education by Extension (TEE). He is
also actively involved in extension workshops, missionary conferences, and regular pulpit supply.
.
Dr. Beals spoke on "A Biblical Strategy for World Missions Today." Beginning Tuesday, Jan. 11 he spoke about
"The Place of the Theological School in
in Mission Strategy," and following topics were "The Place of the Sending
Churches in Mission Strategy," "The
Place of the Missionary in Mission Strategy."
Tapes of the lectures are available
from the Christian Education Publications Department, which is located at the
radio station.

onference

Nursing and Bible, and was accepted by . in daily chapel, and there will be eveBMM the same year.
ning services at 6:15 p.m., followed by
(Continued on page 4)
Miss Lamb went to Chad, Africa in
1968, but was compelled to leave after her
first term due to a cultural revolution
planned by the government of that country. In March, 1975 Miss Lamb began a
Campus Ministry in Cedar Falls, Iowa,
where she works primarily on the campuses of the University of Northern
Iowa and the University of Iowa.
The eleven o'clock service will feature
Rev. Dan Lacey, a BMM missionary to
France.
Dr. William J. Hopewell, Jr. will
speak at the evening service. Dr. Hopewell is deputation secretary for ABWE.
He served as Navy chaplain for the Seventh fleet in World War II, completed a
term as an ABWE missionary in the Phillipines, another term in Chile.
For seven years he was Professor of
Missions and Chair of the Missions Department of Baotist Bible Seminary of
.Johnson Citv. N. Y .. which is now Baptist Bible College, Clarks Summit. Pennsvlvania. He is the author of the book.
The Missionary Em1>hasis of the General
Association of Reirular Baptist·chur"hes.
Dr. Hopewell received an honorary Dortor of Divinity degree from Cedarville
College in 1968.
At 7:l!'i Sunday night Rev. Vernon
Weber will give a slide presentati0n.
Rev. Weber graduated from WhP::it.0n
Academy and then from Baptist Bible
Institute. Cleveland. He served as Minister of Music and Youth at The First
Baptist Church in Mishawaka, Indiana.
J n J 9fi2 he and his wife were accepted
hv BMM and have served in the Domin-

Dr. William J. Hopewelil

Electrically heated buildings ( everything built since 1972) will not be affected by the demands of Dayton Power and
Light Company.

·Featured lecturer

Cedarville, Ohio
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ican Republic ever since. In June 1977
the W ebers will begin a new ministry
among the Spanish speaking people in
Miami, Florida.
Each speaker will give a presentation

Rev. Vernon Weber

Fumes Threaten
Park Residents
Carbon monoxide fumes built up in
Unit 21 of Cedar Park last week after
filter covers fell off the furnace leading
to that unit.
Residents of that unit reported that on
Wednesday morning they awoke with intense headaches, nausea, and breathing
difficulty. Two of the men could not walk
and had to be assisted outside for air.
Maintenance was notified and currently is checking all the furnaces in the
Park.

Editorially Speaki_ng

. .. .

An Early Reques t
Coming back from vacation is an experience that tends to be enjoyable
for most of us here at Cedarville College. We find ourselves rested up and
:somewhat ready to begin a new quarter. However, lest we forget, remember
\those long last two weeks before finals? Remember how so many of our
professors who fell behind in their course outline decided that four or five
weeks of material could easily be covered in ten days? Since most of you
are now nodding your heads in agreement, perhaps you will understand the
following letter to our faculty from your humble Co-Editor. ·
Dear Professors, Associate Professors, Assistant Professors, Instructors, and
Part-time Teachers of Cedarville College,
Having just recently completed the agoIUzing two weeks before final
exams, I would like to m~ke an early request on behalf of myself and my
fellow students here at the college. We realize that each of you feel a commitment to provide us with a proper education in each of your disciplines,
and seek to do so for those of us in your classes. However, it seems that very
often in your desire to cover a maximum of material, you fall behind in your
time schedule for the quarter. Falling a day or two behind is more than understandable. But, a number of my fellow students and I have at times
discovered that the time schedule is two or three weeks behind your intended
plan. In such situations, the last two weeks before finals become the time
when you decide that we must get through the rest of your schedule, no matter how late we might be. While your desire to impart knowledge to us is
commendable, the maniacal pace that we must keep is a bit unsettling, to
say the least. It is bad enough when this happens in one class, but too often
it happens in two or three of our classes at the same time.
What I would ask of you is simply a little consideration of the student's
plight in those weeks before finals. If you could resolve to keep on as tight
a schedule as possible, we would appreciate it. If you find that .there is just
too much material to cover, perhaps you could abridge your material slightly.
Such adjustments might well make those last few weeks before the end of
the quarter a bit more beara!ble, and might even help to improve student
performance on their final exams.
On behalf of my fellow students, I thank you for your consideration.
-CM

I

IN YOUR OPINION
Involvemen t Urged

I

tions, the forming of co=ittees and.the
such. . . . This isn't, however, a haphazard undertaking! It's a planned situation
under the guidance of professional people
and legal representation.
Please pass this information on and by
all means let us hear from you soon:
Robert Lee Beckham
No. 141-787
P.O. Box 787
Lucasville, Ohio 45648

Dear Editor:
I'm in hope you'll see fit to allot me
a space in your news media to bring to
the attention of your audience a matter
of grave significance.
The issue(s) in question is the total
abolishment of the Ohio Adult Parole Authority and the bringing into law both
flat-time and good-time for the incarcerated social offenders. Such a proposal has
been lingering in the Governor's office
and between the Parole Authority MemBelievers' Conflicts
bers and certain Legislative bodies, in
the State of Ohio for the past two years Dear Editor,
under House Bill 1476, The State of Calif.
It does not take one long on this camphaving recently passed such a proposal
us
to recognize one of the basic conflicts
into law.
· that plague the co=unity of believers
No doubt, it's an issue of pro and con here.
The issue is rules, the type impooed
but primarily we want the issue(s)
brought to the public's attention and then by the administration, versus the ideal of
to ballot by the people for them to vote Christian liberty. To gain some insight
on. There's a co=on social ground in into why there is such a general conflict
this united campaign because it allows about the whole matter between equally
the people to bring "any" worthwhile is- 'Surrendered and committed Christians, is
sue to State vote when various elected to understand the premise of both. I will
representatives fail to represent. ·n's not try to defend either position here, becalled the "INITIATIVE PROCESS OR cause I am sure that both sides have alINITIATIVE AMENDMENT TO THE ready developed their arguments and underlined appropriate Scripture to support
.CONSTITUTIO N."
This process involves obtaining notar- their positions to a point far beyond the
ized petitions from the Secretary of State scope of this writing. However, I would
and the petitions being signed by regis- attempt to convey some insight that I
tered voters. Of course, the procedures have recently gained. Let it fall wherevare more at length but not at all as com- er, and however it will.
plicated as it would seem. This letter is
A question arises as to the function
merely a brief and rather superficial out- of Cedarville College. First let us agree
line of what's being requested of your in- that Cedarville College is not the mysterivolvement. We're asking your feed-back, ous body of believers known as the
ther.efore; we can best determine and Church, but is a human institution with
direct you to the proper sources for in human government (albeit one that God
depth enlightenment and organizing.
has certainly blessed). I Peter 2:13-17 is
We need an assortment of field-repre- fairly straightforward . God tells us not to
sentatives to bring this issue to as many use our Christian liberty as an excuse to
people as possible, to handle the peti(Continued on page 3)

Thanks To You .... Our Legs Are Workin g
At approximately 5:30 a.m. Monday, Jhnuary 10, I was lured from sweet
slumber by the gentle song of shovels scraping on the sidewalk. "Huh," I
yawningly reflected, "it must have snowed some more and maintenance
and Pi Sigma Nu are getting a jump on it." So after my ritualistic primping
bundling, I was ready for that white world.

and

How deceiving can a dorm environment be? I threw open the door
about to take my first step and my lungs froze with that breath of "crisp"
air. I expected cold but honestly! Carrying two tons of books and feeling
my pioneering spirit surge, I moved out on the landing with extreme caution.
Far too often one sees life passing quickly before their eyes as they attempt
such a feat.
After trying to follow what was thought to be a sidewalk, I realized that
the only course of action was to continue. (If you recognize this as a recent
plot of "Little House on the Prairie," I watched it too.) What a way to face
the morning.
By nine o'clock, the word was out . . . Women were allowed to wear
slacks! Victory on the home front and we didn't even beg (much). So to
whom it may concern in one of those secret offices of the ad building, I would
like to thank you publicly. It certainly made the rest of the day more comfortable and cozy.
Last but not least. I'd especially like to thank Joe H. for being so thoughtful as to shovel our converted fire escape at Bethel. By the way, any new
skiers are welcome to try out our version of "suicide hill" for starters. WMc

By Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear
WASHINGTON -Government officials
constantly use the stamp of official secrecy to protect themselves. This amounts
to censorship at the source. The news
belongs to the people, not to the government. That's the reason there ar_e_ no
censorship stamps in Washington. So
government officials use secrecy stamps,
instead of censorship stamps, to censor
the news.
We have made it a practice, therefore to look for the news that is swept
under the secrecy label. So over the
years, we've learned a lot about our intelligence operations.
Our intelligence agencies gather an
incredible amount of information. Coded
intelligence reports literally flood into
Washington from all over the wor'l.d.
Our people have also managed to bug
hundreds of sensitive offices throughout
the world. For example, Lee Harvey Oswald made a trip to Mexico before he

shot President John F. Kennedy. Oswald
stopped by the Cuban embassy, where
he placed a call to the Russian embassy.
Our intelligence agents picked up his
conversation at both ends.
The secret transcripts of all these
conversations are also forwarded to
Washington. In addition, telephone calls
and radio messages are intercepted on a
massive scale. Our spy satellites also
photograph foreign terrain. The film
packets are ejected from space and
snagged out of the air by Air Force
planes.
From these space photos, our analysts can determine where every factory
in Russia is located, what it produces
and how much it produces, where every
missile is deployed, where those that
haven't been deployed are stored and
where those that haven't been stored:are
being manufactured.
So Washington is absolutely deluged
with intelligence,. But we regret to report
that it usually takes weeks to process it
(Continued on page 3)
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Conflict over Sanctification Rage s
by Mark Sigmon
Harold Lindsell ha'S come out with a
timely book entitled "The Battle For the
Bible'.' _(which should be read by all conscious Christians), which deals with the
conflict over God's revelation. There is
another fierce conflict that warrants
timely consideratio n at the start-of a new
quarter - the battle for the mind. This
battle. i'S raging on Cedarville's campus,
and we are all involved, either. actively
or_ passively. Among other things, Scripture. views the Christian life as a warfare; and this particular battleground is
located between our ears.
Sanctificatio n (the battle to eliminate
sin) is being attained by God's grace
and the renewing of our mind, to the
end that we can properly judge each life
situation. Is thi'S just a inOiral renewal,
and not useful for every occasion? No it , involves reevaluation of the whole
realm of truth, touching every academic
discipline. What a challenge it is to strive
to think proper thoughts in each area!
This is a battle for truth, a task of restructuring lifefong thinking patterns
that have been influenced for the most
pa;rt by a pagan society. We are s,trug-
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gling upstream contrary to the swift heights. He believes he can save himself
flow of a Godless culture, and we must through education. Humanism ha'S woven
determine to make our education count itself firmly in to the fiber of the classfor Jehovah's Glory.
room, staining the academics and invertWhat, then, are we in conflict with?
ing the teacher-stud ent relationship : the
Ultimately, it is sin that we must defeat. student's will and needs (as he sees
Academicall y, it is the elimination of all them) must be met - in the way he deuntruth from true knowledge, and the in- sires; now the student evaluates the
corporation of revelatory fact into our teacher as to his success.
thought processes. Since each discipline
So we see the value of a proper eduis part of God's Revelation, it obligates cation.
us to become acquainted with each realm going toNow the question is, what are we
do about it? Do we let the batto the greatest extent pos'Sible. Only in tle rage on,
content to dwell in a world
this way can we rightly evaluate the of Heathen-dom
inated academics? If this
world around us. I John 2 says we are does not satisfy
us, we must let God
not to love this world system with all its reign supreme
goals and desires. Why not? This i'S Let us abhor in our educational lives.
Satan's system, which he infiltrates into ism that fills the air of anti-intellec tualsociety through sin. This is not merely the accusation our churches, and refute
an alternate life style, but one bent sole- · mentality" by of a low "fundament alist
our activity in academia.
ly ori thwarting God's plan and purpose,
Though it may require work, let's strive
and should therefore be rejected.
to gain the most out of each class, rather
The basic difference between these than simply "getting by." May we no,t
two opposing world-life views lies in the be 'Satisfied with anything but our best.
thrust of the universe: it is either God- I close with this admonition from II Corcentered, or man-centere d. Today, Sa- inthians 10:5. "Casting down imaginatan's system takes the form of human- tions, and every high thing that exalteth
~sm, the logical developmen t of pagan- itself against the knowledge of God, and
ism. Man has replaced the polytheistic bringing into captivity every thought to
gods, and is elevated to .the highest the obedience of Christ.''

rs n's

. (Continued from page 2)
alt Those who do the processing are often inexperience d and incompetent . A
lot of vital intelligence, therefore, never
reaches our policymaker s. Much of the
intelligence that does reach them is several weeks old. It is also digested for the
easy reading of the top officials. An
overnight digest, for example, is prepared for the president. ·
There isn't much happening around
the world that Washington doesn't pick
up. Certainly, the United States has the
best intelligence- gathering technology in
the world.
· But only a small fraction of this intelligence is read by the people who count.
Often, the most vital intelligence never
gets past the third-string analysts. What
we're trying to say is.that our system of
processing and analyzing intelligence is
hopelessly fouled up.
Less for More: We reported last April
that candy companies have been putting
less and less chocolate in their bars.
Rep. Ben Rosenthal of New York investigated. We have now had access to his
confidential findings.
His investigator s found that · candy
bars not only contain less chocolate.
They also will be costing more money.
Hersheys, Peter Paul and M are raising
the price to 20 cents. That's a nickel
more for less candy. It's double what
comparable candy bars cost only two
years ago.
In 1974, the candymaker s added a
nickel to the price and blamed the rising

Letters ...
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cost of sugar. Now they are adding another nickel and blaming the high cost
of cocoa beans.
But the candy companies aren't tell~
ing the whole story. It's true that cocoa
bean prices have gone up. But sugar
prices have also gone back down. One
candy official conceded that the rise ,in
cocoa prices has been offset by the
dramatic drop in sugar prices.
Rosenthal's investigator s also learned
that the candy companies aren't using
the high-priced cocoa beans. They make
their purchases six to 12 months in ad-

s· ec1•

I

vance. Therefore, they really paid last
year's lower prices for the cocoa be·ans
they are now using. The high-priced
beans won't even be delivered until the
spring.
So there doesn't appear to be any
justification for the nickel increase. A
spokesman for the National Confectioners Association insisted that higher cocoa· bean prices do justify 20-cent ca,ndy
bars. But Rep. Rosenthal's subcommittee intends to look into possible antitrust violations in the pricing of candy .
bars.

Applic-ations for 177-178 Doubl e
By Rebecca Street

unhealthy· by White, who stressed a need
for balance in this area. He feels this
would be more conducive to the proper
social environment on campus.
Other consequence s of the anticipated
increase in enrollment could include an
earlier application deadline and stricter
acceptance ·standards. This, however,
has not been officially decided. A trustees meeting held Jan. 7 was to consider these matters.
"I like the direction our school's
moving in," summarized White, in relation to our acceptance procedures. He
stressed the desire to maintain quality
standards and still make the schocl
available to the average student.

According to Bob White, Director of
admissions, Cedarville College received
more than twice the number of new student applications by December of this
school year than the previous year. Comparatively, last year's total at this time
was 71, while this year's was 166.
An interesting aspect of this concerns
the increase in women applicants. Mr.
White- pointed out that two years ago
there were more men than women students on campus. As of last quarter,
worn-en students outnumbere d men 645
to 5-76._
The new applications give the women
the edge again with 100 female applicants to 66 male. Such a trend is seen as

National Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1963 ( 1st)
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1965 ( 1st)
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(Continued from page 2)
disobey laws of the institution, remembering that it is ordaineid by God. Let
each remember his vow and the nature
of human institutions. If you want to live
at peace in the country of your choice,
you abide by its laws. If you want to live
peacably at Cedarville College, you abide
by its rules.
As an institution based upon Christian
principles and filled by members of the
body of Christ, let us also remember the
real interaction that should take place
between members of like faith based on
the Spirit and Truth. Will we allow Satan
to blind our eyes to the effectivenes s of
lives lived according to faith in the power
of God through the Holy Spirit because a
few cults in this country have misunderstood or misused it? If we do, we have allowed Satan to neutralize our only mean'S
of power and must hereafter defend our
principles rather than live them. Do we
really believe that the Holy Spirit can
sustain us after He saves us? Let us not
forget that it is the Holy Spirit that sanc,tifies (Rom. 14:16), not U'S. Perhaps we
should ask ourselves if we have some
certain rules here because we do not believe the Holy Spirit is able to . change
people and mold them into being what He
wants them to be, then realize that whatever is not of faith is 'Sin. We must watch
that our human rules of government do
not overstep into the Spiritual realm. We
must not let our responsibilit ies to God
as Christians overstep into the realm of
what God's responsibilit ies are toward
us. Let us be mindful that we, or our
rules, do not usurp the office of High
Priest.
We are commanded to be "one in the
Spirit," and to unite together in the common bond of Jesus Christ and to present
ourselves as in'Struments of righteousnes s
to God for the furtherance of His work.
Some questions come to mind. Why do we
have this disagreemen t to begin with?
Are we too proud? If ft is a healthy disagreement, are we letting it destroy the
common bond that we should have in
Christ? If and when we disagree, let us
agree to do it in love, and if we find that
it is destroying the fabric of our unity,
let us drop the argument. Surely we will
find out what is right and what is wrong
when we are caught up to meet our Savior. Meanwhile let us turn our attention to
the purpose for our being on earth at this
particular time, to spread the Gospel of
Jesus Chri'St.
I praise God for Cedarville College because it proclaims Jesus as Lord. I praise
God for what He accomplishe s in each of
us while we are here, but let us not become satisfied with our state of being.
Let us be confident that He who began a
good work in us, will go on perfecting it
until the day of Christ Jesus.
Respectfully submitted'
Paul North
December 9, 1976

..

Registrar Bob White sees the continuing
trend of increasing enrollment as a good
sign for the future.

Ohio Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1964 (1st)
1972 (3rd) 1962 (1st)
1970 ( 1st) 1961 ( 1st)
1969 ( 1st) 1959 (1st)
1968 (3rd) 1958 ( 1st)
1967 ( 1st) 1956 ( ist)
1965 ( 1st) 1955 ( 1st)
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Rest ome inistry elps
Both Patie nts and Stud ents
By Charlotte Olson

Miss Kay lamb

Rev. and Mrs. Dan Lacey

Missionary Conference Speak ers
(Continued from pagel)
seminars at 7:30. The seminar topics
are:
-Kay Lamb, "The Role Of the Single
Women in the Campus Ministry,"
-Rev. Vernon Weber, "Communic ating God's Message in a Foreign Language,"
-Rev. Dan Lacey, "Present Trends
of Missions in Europe,"
-Dr. Hopewell, "The Missionary and
1
the Finances.''

Jeremi ah to Host
Holy land Tour
During Spring Break President James
T. Jeremiah, assisted by Rev. Lee Turner, Director of Developmen t, will be hosting a tour to Jordan and the Holy Land.
The group will leave New York City
Monday, March 14, and return Thursday
the 24th.
During the 10 day tour, they will be
visiting many places in Scripture, including Jerusalem, Bethlehem, the site of ancient Jericho, Nazareth and Mount Nebo.
This will be Dr. Jeremiah's 6th trip
to the Holy Land since 1969; he is more
excited about this trip than the first one.
The main purpose of the trip, he said, is
to "see that people gain something from
it to help them understand the Bible."
He feels that actually seeing those places
helps give the Scriptures new meaning.
Secondly, they'd like to make new friends
for Cedarville College.
Tour groups in the past have included
people from all walks of life, such as
pastors, businessmen , housewives, retired couples, and faculty of Cedarville
College. Dr. Jeremiah expressed his desire that students go as well, and said
that there is a discount from the $900
cost to help make that possible.
The hosts are hoping to take a group
of 30 this year Interested persons are
encouraged to go.

it JANUARY

SPECIAL:

SO~tgame 11 am-Spm

. . SUN. MORN SPEOAl=

45~' game 9 am-1 pm
S{'-..»dent rate$ coll

Bm

Brooks

fM on appointm ent U
PLUS REGULAR OPEN HRS.
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Students are required to go to one of
the services in the evening, either at
6:15 or 7:30. The speakers will be available for counseling and dorm meetings.
The Tuesday evening service will be
unique in that the Swordbeare rs will give
a missionary cantata.
·
Wednesday, Day of Prayer, will also
be "Hunger Day." This is sponsored
by Student Missionary Project and is an
excellent opportunity for the student
body to get involved in a unique project.
The goal of "Hunger Day" is to have as
many students as possible go without
breakfast and lunch.

The words "rest home" bring vivid
images into most minds. Old people,
often senile or strongly leaning in that
direction, who speak incoherently , nod
their heads a lot, have limp handshakes,
and often smell funny, probably create
the strongest images.
Others might be wide halls with handrails, nurses, wheelchairs, and a strong
antiseptic odor, none of which tend to be
very appealing.
Those who have been involved in rest
home ministries probably have memories of an off key song time, a short testimony, impersonall y shaking hands with
the old people and leaving quickly,
smugly content at having done their
Christian duty.
The rest home ministry at Cedarville,
although it contains some of the elements listed above, disproves most of
the preconceive d ideas many students
have. It is not a duty that must be endured, but rather an interesting, peopleoriented form of Christian service.
Cedarville sends groups to six different rest homes in the nearby area and
each situation is unique. Most of the
homes are well kept and care varies according to the coS<t. Some homes like
Hospitality in Zenia are private and expensive while county homes are free but
not as plush.
The type of ministry varies from
home to home depending on the group
leader, circumstanc es, etc., but all have
a common purpose of meeting the needs
of the people.
Although these needs are as different
and varied as the people themselves,
there are certain basic ones which apply
to nearly everyone. First is salvation.
Since the people are lonely they are usually receptive and agreeable to almost
anything that is said, whether or not
they really believe it or understand ,fully
what is being explained.

Is;:kiC:auses Controversy for Christian
By Steve Poling

Bertrand Russell, in writing this book,
wrote one of the most cogent challenges
to the faith of the twentieth century.
Every Christian should be acquainted
with the content of this book even if it is
only to better answer the questions encountered in witnessing.
As the title implies the book is not
written from a Christian Theistic point of
view. Therefore the reader must use
critical thinking when evaluating this
book.
Russell's book is a collection of essays
on religious and moral topics. The author
is· of the opinion that all religious systems are really unnecessary , if not
downright harmful. He examines Christianity as an outsider looking in.
His value structure is revealed as he
looks at the norms of Christianity and
judges them in the light of his highest
value: expediency for man. The key is
to see that the norms of Christianity
are to be evaluated in light of Christianity's highest value: The Commands of
God!
Bertrand Russell was a logician and in
no place does he give a self-contradi cting
system. Rather he points out the contradictions of the teachings of Christ and
practices of his followers. The Christian
should take special care that his life contains nothing that contradicts the written
will of God. The intellectual· stumbling

blocks of the unregenerat e are enough
without the added weight of hypocrites
in the church.
Incidentally the author points out
many times the actions of those whose
morally reprehensibl e behavior was excused as the duty of the church (inquisitions, etc.).
The author had some very controversial opinions on sex and marriage. (Controversial for his day that is). He uses
some of his essays as a vehicle for his
views on the expediency of abortion, premarital sex and divorce. His views have
for the most part been accepted by our
culture, as seen in the sexual revolution
and more generally in the ·decay of the
moral fabric of our society.
This book will challenge your beliefs
if they are not well developed into a
coherent world life view. The book is
not new; moS<t of the material is dated.
However the reader must be able to answer these arguments if he is to be-ready
always to give an answer to every man
that asks a reason of the hope that is in
him.
The Christian cannot sit warmly in
the comfort of his own views. Rather he
must expose his beliefs to the harsh
elements of criticism in order that those
beliefs will be able to stand when the
world attacks and he must be able to
stand without the comforting assurances
of those around him. This book is a challenge to Christianity. It cannot be ignored; it must be read, evaluated, and
refuted by every Christian.
Why I Am Not a Christian by Bertrand Russell is published by Simon and
Schuster, New York. It is not available
in Christian bookstores, or the Cedarville College Library. However most secular booksellers have this book for $2.95.

Because of this, decisions are infrequent and hard to measure. Most people
by this time of life are pretty set in their
ways and not too open to new ideas, but
openings to share Christ and explain
God's Word are used whenever they occur.
The second basic need of the people
is love and attention. Most of them are
lonely and bored and they long for someone to notice them in a personal way.
They need a chance to talk to someone
who really cares about their problems
and who is willing to just sit and listen.
Many of these people have little or no
contact with their families and the fact
that others care, es.pecially young people, makes a big impression on them.
M.ost groups conduct short services
in the homes and then spend time before
and after .just visiting with- the people
and getting to know them ··personally.
Since this is a weekly ministry, there is
plenty of opportunity to really beco.me
frien.ds with the folks and find out about
their past, their families, and their interests.
Some groups, like the one that goes to
the Heathergree n Home in Jamestown
have opted to forego a formal service in
favor of spending all their time visiting
from room to room. By doing this they
have found Christians who couldn't get
out of their rooms but were starved for
fellowship, as well as meeting many people that would not have come to their
meetings.
The reactions of the people towards
the groups vary from very open and
friendly, to bitter and complaining , but
even the hard ones seem happy underneath to have them come;· One older lady
is scandalized by the girls' dress lengths
and moralizes to them every week but
she's always glad when they stop and
visit her.
Some of the people are really out of
it, but most are alert, intelligent and a
lot of fun to be around. '.-['hey give as
much as they take from the students
who come. Becoming involved with the
peopl~ and sharing Christ as openings
· arise are at the hearlt of the rest home
ministry.
The attitudes of those involved were
probably best summed up by Russ Yoder, leader of the Heathergree n group
when he said, "Every succeeding week I
find myself more closely attached to the
needs of the people there."

Ohio State Gl,ee Club
To Perform Here
By .Judy Knudson

The Ohio State University Men's Glee
Club will perform on Cedarville College's campus Friday, January. 28, at
8:00 p.m.
,
Included in this performance will be
music by John N. Beck, a medley written especially for the club, and some
arrangemen ts· by Norman Staiger, the
club's director.
The group has appeared on all three
major television networks and has ·received the personal acdaim of such entertainers as Bob Hope and Bing Crosby.
Disneyland, the Hollywood Palladium,
and the Prudential Center in Boston
have also been concert sites for the Glee
Club.
Norman Staiger has been director of
this musical team since 1947. Formerly
Professor and Head of the Voice Department in Ohio State's School of Music,
he now serves as Visiting Professor in
the College of Arts.
Staiger has nine times perfopned major roles with the Columbus Symphony
Orchestra.
Members of the. Glee Club are chosen
from auditions and represent undergraduates from all the University's colleges.

Whispering Cedars

ilde rama Has Charm, it
Play Runs thrc;,ugh eeke d
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Dr. Clark to Teach Reading Workshops
Many students have expressed an interest in an advanced reading program.
As a result Dean Rickard is planning a
two-pronged reading program for students. It involves a Learning Improvement Workshop, and a speed reading
class.

stops, reading speed can be increased
from the typical 200-300 words per minute of a college student, up to 1000 words
per minute.
This program is designed to. h~lp everyone, not just the "slow reader" or
students with problems.

The Learning Improvemen t Workshop will be taught by Dr. Clark, college
counselor, and will emphasize study
skills, and how to increase learning.

Various reading programs have been
tried in the past at Cedarville with varying degrees· of success. Dean Rickard
hopes this :program will be helpful. Eventually he would like to see this type of
program taught by someone from the
college staff.

Depending on student interest, there
are two speed reading programs available. One program emphasizes speed
while the other, also emphasizing speed,
includes concentratio n, better analysis,
and improved recall.
Both programs use instructors provided by the companies involved. The
first is a ten week program with 21h
hours of instruction per week, and the
second is a four week program with 5
hours per week.
The first program uses materials provided by the company. The second program uses materials the student is already using in other classes.
The cost ranges from $90 to $125per
student. Both companies indicated that
payment plans could be worked out although the money would be due by the
end of the class.

This cost, although not inexpensive for
the average college student, is much less
than could be obtained by taking the
class directly from the companies as an
individual.
wwwSpeed reading is based on the concept
of eye fixations or stopping points. By
reducing the number of times the eye

Dr.

fax; Lori LaHaye as CecilyCarde w-and
Patty Slusher as Miss Prism.
Working along with Mr. Youngman's
cast include Dianne Conrad and Lydia
West as voice and diction coaches. Mischelle Waddle handled the costuming for
the production.
_
Tickets for the proouction will continue to be sold today· during the meal
hours and at the door just prior to performance times.

urdoch Fulfills Varied Roles
~

By Peggy Scott

Many times a professor is looked upon
as someone who teaches. Students do not
see them past the classroom. Many professors have other responsibilit ies besides
teaching. One such professor at Cedarville College is Dr. Murdoch.
Dr. Murdoch plays the roles of professor, ·advisor, father, pastor, chairman
and coach. He is professor in the Social Sciences, teaching U.S. History, 19th
Century America, and Research in American History.
Besides being an advisor to Social Science majors, he is advisor to Alpha Chi.
He alone originally came up with the idea
of The Election of Cedar What for the
theme of a banquet in 1968. Ever since
then it has come back in an election year.
He related that he would never run for
Cedar What, but he makes all the final
decisions in the election.

Dr. Murdoch is the father of two boys.
He emphasized, "I have always believed
in quality of time with the family, not
quantity." This means that instead of
reading the paper at home, he plays with
his two sons. Wednesday is the only day
he never sees his boys.
This year Dr. Murdoch became the interim pastor of Southgate Baptist Church
in Springfield. He commented, "I told the
church right at the beginning, that if the
church ever got in the way of my responsibility at school, I would resign as interim pastor of Southgate."
Dr. Murdoch is the chairman of the
Department of Social Science and Chairman of the Bicentennia l Cbmmittee. Last
year Dr. Murdoch took a group to Phila-
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P;rofit from
Conference

Wbispe,ing Cedars

Lori LaHaye and -!ohn Briggs practice a
sc:ne from the play.

Faculty Close-up ...

I Almost800
Almost 800 people from the U.S. and
various other countries attended the 1~76
Informissio ~ held at Grand Rapids
Baptist College. Thirty students from
Cedarville College attended this conference on Dec. 27-31.
"The Son shall make you free" was
the conference theme this year and informing young people about missions
was the primary aim.
Each morning of the conference be.:
sessions were held on various church
issues including the ecumenical movement, social actions and inyolvement s of
churches.
Workshops were also held with topics
ranging from the role of women in missions to church planting. These sessions
were smaller and more informal with
slides and questions and answer panels.
In,fprmission s 11976 ended on New
Year's Eve with the cantata "Go Tell
Your World" and a film about Hong
Kong.

After several weeks of continuous
and diligent practice, "The Lmportance
of Being Earnest" cast is now displaying its work.
Opening night for the cast was last
evening with the second performance to
follow tonight at 8 p.m. and the final
performance to be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m.
All three performance s are being held
in Alford Auditorium which will enable
plenty of seating room for those who
wish to attend.
Rookie director, Mr. Myron Youngman enjoyed working with his cast very
much. He felt that directing the play was
quite a learning experience. He further
stated that after directing the play, he
may have found a new insight as a future speech-dram a teacher.
Mr. Youngman chose "The Importance of Being Earnest," primarily because of his familiarity with it. Secondly
it was chosen because only nine characters were needed, which can be of great
value when considering the usual time
alloted for rehearsals.
The play was written by Oscar Wilde.
It is a · superior melodrama seasoned
with charm and wit.
The plot centers around two dazzling
characters, who in a very suspenseful
and unexpected way, discover the real
importance of being fervent.
Throughout the play Wilde exposes
Victorian life in a quite unusual, superficial manner.
Mr. Youngman found his cast to be
very cooperative and hard working in
preparation for staging the play.
The entire cast includes: John Leightenheimer as John Worthing; John Briggs
as Algernon Moncrieff; Gregory Howe
as Rev. Canon Chasoble; Guthrie Chamberlain as Merriman; Mike O'Quinn as
Lane; Virginia Decker as Lady Brac_knell; Kathryn Osborn as Gwendalen Fair-

delphia because of the bicentennial emphasis in the country. He related that he
does not have to do this, but rather that
he enjoys it.
Dr Murdoch is the successful coach of
the tennis team. Last year Cedarville had
its first loss in 89 matches. Dr. Murdoch
has to rebuild this year, but he has high
hopes for the team.
He has many responsibilit ies and
many hours are spent in other things besides teaching. Dr. Murdoch attests that
his biggest problem is getting enough
sleep. "Some days you will see me walking around like a Zombie," he said.
This is Dr. Murdoch-pr ofessor, advisor, father, pastor, chairman, coach .
and sleeper.
BIKE BARN - With all this snow enjoy your skiing, but when nice weather
comes don't forget the Bike Barn has
bikes for rent and some nice bargains
to purchase.

YOUNG'S

JERSEY
FOR SALE
USED CAR FOR SALE, - 1975 Gran
Torino, in excellent conditron only $1995.
Drop a note to Thomas Ruiz, in int&campus.

Cedarville
Hardw are
'Your GE Dealer'
63 North Main Street
766-1941

VILLAGE BARBER. SHOP

142 Dayton St.

I
WE SELL OVER

30,0 00 Donuts
EACH WEEK

Special Student Rates:
OPEN 24 HOURS

Tues.-Fri. 8-6
Sat. 7:30-6

1 Mile North of Y~I. Springs
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NoAnn.'s Cor ner

Tf4E..,.'Ri= J\)5i
5N0tl)FLAKE5 ..

Last week's winner s were Grace
Longne cker, Chuck Elliot, Tim Altimu s,
Linda Gradis h and Tim Detwei ler. Our
"myste ry pie" was Chuck Elliot. Try
your brain at this week's TV-Tri via
quiz and send your solution s to NoAnn
Swers, cl o Bocx 1113.

3. Who was the villain on "Might y
Mouse? ''

ranch-h and on "My Friend Flicka ?"
5. Who was "Miste r Ed's" owner?

6. What did Mister Wizard say to
bring Tooter Turtle back to the presen t
after his advent ures?
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By David Rock
King Allen strolls daily through his
kingdo m, sceptor in hand, from which
flows the sustena nce of life for all his
subject s.
King Allen owns a greenh ouse in
which all his "subjec ts" or plants are
kept. This great king. is more commo nly
known as Dr. Allen Monroe or just Uncle
Al.
Beside s growin g flowers , he a 1 s o
grows tomato plants which he sells in
the spring to friends and fellow faculty
membe rs. In doing so, he feels he is exercisin g the kingly role which God has
given him .
. Dr. Monroe feels that just as God has
control over man, God has given the control of nature to man. He feels Christi ans
should have an interes t in ecology and
the way man is exploit ing it.
Oh yes. What is this magic scepter
from which flows the sustena nce of life
for all his "subje cts?" Why, his watering bucket, of course.
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I Terw iUe ge r Keeps
By Heidi Humbl e

The Baker' s Manua l by Joseph Amendola is what Al Terwill eger, a Junior at
Cedarv ille College , turns to in his time
of need-a t least when he's workin g in
Cedarv ille's cafeter ia kitchen .
Al's job, among other things, is to prepare the dessert s for the evening meal;
quite an accomp lishme nt when conside ring he is 1'?reparing pies, cakes and cookies for 1,200 student s.
In additio n to the delecta ble delight s
Al: creates for supper ,.he also helps with
large formal dinners , such as the recent
Cedar What banque t. Al stated that he
started workin g at 3:30 a.m. and spent a

entire school year as our new. year gift
from a CedonrU&e /dwnn us

•• Winter Cleara nce Sale
•• Gifis, antiqu es and FLOWERS for all occass fons
Horal deUtiery CedarviUe & Xenia

16 East Was.hingfon-Jamesfq:wn, Ohlo
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9. What was the name of Dale Evans'
horse?

1

()

0

0

8. Name five of the Little Rascal s.

'King Alle·n Rules
In Greenh·ouse

f
i
£

,.,

7. What town were the "Bever ly Hillbillies" origina lly from?

10. Who hosted "Death Valley Days"
during that show's greates t popula rity?
11. What country was Ricky Ricardo
from on "I Love Lucy?"
12. What town was Stalag 13 located
near on "Hogan 's Heroes ?" (This one is
for all you fans in Marsha ll lounge. )
13. What was Wimpy 's favorit e delicacy on "Popey e?"
14. The Lone Ranger always said
"Heigh Ho, Silver! " What did Tonto say
to his horse?
15. Here's a tough one. Everyo ne
knows that Moe and Larry were two of
the "Three Stooge s." Howev er, there
were four men who played the thirc:
stooge at differe nt times. Name them.

O·
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4. What was the name of the old

;\

L~NDt,\!G ON. -:OUR
HEAv CAi·{t HURT ~OU ...
C'

Noann' s Contes t Corner -TV triva quiz
1. Who was "Ozzie and Harrie t's"
oldest son?
2. What was the name of Dudley DoRight's sweeth eart?

A FEW SNOWRAKES
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total of 15 hours helping to cook the tur·- baker at Word of Life
Inn ..'fwo.sum n;{ers
keys and bake· the bread for the conven , agq. Most of his' trainiµg
, AI ·:repo.;rts, .·
tion-lik e dinner.
came from the. chefs there. · · ·
·
Occasio nally, Al is called upon by
Majorin
g,
in
Busi!).e
ss
Admipj
st:r.atio n,
Mrs. Smith, cafeter ia coordin ator, to help
Al is thinkin g abqut ioing, irito 'fhe' li6Jel- : ...
with jobs in other parts of the state.
restaur ant busines s. He tries to stay ou,t.,
Al's initial experie nce with cooking ,
of the kitchen at home be'caus e; he, says';: .
which sparke d his interes t in this area,
his interes t lies, in industr i'al-qua ritity' :took the form of a father- son cub scout · cooking and baking ; he 'is not
"a stsre.· .·:
bake-of f when he was very young. He and Homem aker."
·' · '-..-·· ........
his father took home first prize for a
So, the next tim..e you· are af'sup~ ~r
chocola te "teddy bear" cake -and Al's
and you . are rnuncni rig \:qriten tedly on. a ...
career was· launch ed.
browni e or gazing fondly at 'a piece cif :
From this early beginni ng, he took brown
sugar cciffee'..cake'; tip' your capfif '
summe r jobs in camp kitchen s as a pot
Al Terwill eger,. the Pmsbur y~l)oug l:icBoy
waisher and worked himsel f up to head of Cedarv ille College .
· · ... · ·· ·

Cheer up,

Only 63 ·.
Fr-r-eezing
Days 'Til
Spring Break!

Educati.o.a, Club Membership Drive
To Begi'n.H~re Next Tuesday
By ),fay(),£ Te!kildsen
Miss Dunn of the education department.
First of all, the Education Club isn't
• Teache~,' Ii gci~ta. go to the
bath- really a club (sound confusing?). It
room! - Bad!.
doesn't even exist formally as of today,
e Why does 2 plu~ 2 equal 4?
. , . - but hopefully by this Tuesday, Jan. 18,
e Johnny hi(i:ne :teacher, and I am
t it will. For this is the day that the Ed 0
done nothiri:.,,this timeJ,, __ . · ucation Club is having its membership
• Who was\the duhl.my tp.at invented
school? I'd. suf.e liker: to' rub., his face in - drive meeting. Mr. Howard Day, a Cedarville graduate, who is the principal
the snow!
of a Christian day school, will be the
If yo& think you'll· run a;ross some of speaker. He will .discuss what he looks
these questions. as an elementary teach- for in a teacher and some of the prober, then th!'! Educatio;n CJub just might lems a Christian teacher would face in
the public school system.
be the thing- for you:
.'
What· is the .Education· Club? This is
So even if you don't care why 2 plus
the same question I. asked myself when 2 equals 4, you might be interested in
I re¢eived,·this. assignment. Being a per- the fact that refreshments will be servson -; ;f. some fogic . (however · slight) I
ed; and for. anyone who has eaten around
came up with'this conclusion: ""the Ed- here lately, that is some pretty heavy
ucation Club is ·a club.for.:education ma- motivation.
jors/'~ But :\l;owever thaf~~g.ht sound to
Secondly, the Education Club is only
yo1.1,' it ,is not entirely lrue,'·Which is ex- for. elementary education majors. Now
ac:tly-:-w;ha:t• tfouri:d.out when. I spoke with
if you're going to be a phys-ed or music
; .'.' .·:' .... ;"-<\.
:
.
·..
te?cher,. don't think that you're· being discriminated against because yqu can join
· too. The club is open to others, but is
mainly for those who want to be elementary teachers·.
N.ow that we all know what the Education Club is, maybe you'd like to know
-<::.· ,;~·.-::
what they have planned for this year.
On Feb. 21 and 22 they will be helpinp
with the Principals Conference here on
. frozen Cedarville College campus. Then
directly following the spring thaw, the
Education Club will sponsor a MathematWhen God ~.;):w: fit ;;tc/put me on this -ics Conference (then we can all find out
.e-?rt;h; ~It"ii'did ':Sci. by cg,o_osin~~to m~e why 2 plus 2 doesn't always equal 4, ac:me''a,:;woman...:'.:';£llen, ·1 w.as.:.younge;r: .. this - cording to the New Math).
"'liar"d to accept, but now through
much study, prayer, and practice in daily
living, my role is fixed in my mind and
FRANKLY SPEAKING
Phil frank
gladly accepted.
My goals in being a woman are found
• • " 11-JJS 15 A Ef5PEP.ATE
in the examples of the virtuous woman
0
IIYJVE Br A [)eSfE2JJriE
(Proverbs 31 :10-31), the submissive wo
/MfJ.. '!OP~f 7~:NG
man (Ephesians 5:22-33), and the holy
women of old. These women· were subJ.1E 70 FLtJR:DA .''
ject to their men; they developed the
0 ~
hidden person of the heart.
They had a meek and quiet spirit, and
···their outward appearance was not that of
elaborately braided hair, putting on of
'apparel, and· wearing of gold for ornamentation or for drawing attention to
;.<'.thei:t" ·outward· characteristics (I Peter
3:1-5).
_
· ·.· -Other· ·e:xhefrta:tions are given to me
via the older women in Titus 2 :3-5: to
~ ·ha:ve·beha:vib'r that becomes holiness, not
to accuse falsely, to teach good things, to
- b"e 'sobefr; :to"· love my husband and chii. dren to be discreet, to keep the home,
:· to li~ good,. and t6 be obedient to my
husband. I Timothy 2:9-12 also gives me
some instructions: · to aciorn . thyself· orderly (well-arranged) appareL:with modesty (reverence) and soundn~ss Q$ mind
(self-ontrol). Costly apparel · is hot important but good works should be my dec1
1
oration as a woman.
So I strive to develop Biblical,' inward
qualities - but I do not reject the. outward. I take the extra time to ·wash my
long hair, then go to all the "trouble"
of setting it with "troublesome" roll:rs
After debate over possible changes,
._,SQ j;hat_ it will. _look.nice. I. usec_cosmetics
the· 1977-78 academic calender for Cedar'and jewelry.. to enhance what Go.d. has -.' ville College was approved by a faculty
'.'given to me, and to add appeal .t~ ;the committee.
'!clothes I wear. Speaking of_ clothes, I.-,
. Dr. Johnson cited seven reasons for
')choose the:in with style; thaC:will ·look: continuing last year's format: the effect
;;nice on me, that reflect' my inner charac- of long lay-offs, uncertainty as to the ef_her, and that demonstraJ~;; my attitude, ,feet on ·energy usage (time is needed to
:·:of feminity
.· · '::l· ·: ·
contact other institutions using split cal':
To me, that is where 'lt:' all li~s. Fem: endars). Change to the semester system
icinity (like mascui:µiity):is·in the mind may be iridicatep. with resulting planning
iJbut it is reflect.ed' ~n th(;!:things.I say, do, necessary. The arrangement of the fac:and wear. Sinc·e'UOd.has made me a fe- ulty c·ontract year could be complicated.
':male and given.me aJj:!mal~:'s outlook on
·..studenfawillYeturn to college on Sept.
':life I will continue ":to'' wear cosmetics, 26 f~r College Week, with classes start. to ~url my :hafr, to e"Pflure the pain associated with b.emg .a'. woman, to l~ye . Jn
·.constant obedience-to :I'l}y man·-as.~J.tnto
THE
.
ithe Lord andJn iase you:nave n9.t. dfu"ght
:the inte~t ofthls study.) tq wear dresses
;_ even when it i's''vei:-¥, cold outside
:\for honestly they i:nay only be a small
·:notch below sia~ks fo .thGmatter ()f_ ~-e~p- _
.fag warm!)
· .· --- ...- · · · · · .. · ·
HOME COOKED
·.· With the implications dresses have
'.had in our society ID ._the past ap.d conMEALS
''tinue to have--today'.regarding the idea of
!femininity, they are a constant remind-er of the position God has placed me in
.;and a r:.~:i;ninder_tq li."lce up to t_hat position: .
·;'. It au::goe-s-backto'our-attitudes, When
•women feel "less than human" or "denied their rights? by being forC!?d _to
766-5898
.~ear dresses by this administration, this
Sun.11-3
'frame of mind will only breed discontent,
•disharmony, and bad attitudes. But realMon. 7-2
Jzing our God-given position as women
Tues.-Scd.
:in the proper way, accepting the ruling
.
'&f this school and looking on wearing
7~8
d't'~es as an honor to our femininity
wilroting.:.::God-,pleas.ure. :. . .--

':1. .·,.:::.:::, .

~{~~id·· -:ode
ea

Behind these walls exists the chaos and confusion known only to Maddox girls.

Maddox Hall Oiiers Unique Facilities
Not Available Elsewh·ere· on Campus

·-o",man

wa's

By Martha Sprano

brawl sessions between roommates and
inmates.
One area that the residents have
found to be deficient, however, is that
which concerns the telephones. The sit. uation at hand seems to be roughly 20
girls to one phone-which, on the average, would suffce, but in the case of the
Maddox girls, it requires programmed
time. (I would wager to say that if Alexander Graham · Bell ever saw their
mouths in action, he would have invented lockjaw.)
"The great advantage of living in
such a large dorm,'' points out an exresident, "is that there are more girls ·
to borrow clothes and jewelry from."
In this environment, nestled in the
comforts of a roost and shadowed by the
maternal wing of Ma Printy, the predictable emerging product would be the
gingham, homespun Suzie homemakeras wholesale as grandmother's old-fashioned bread.
But alas, the huge co-ed lounge itself
has aided in producing a brazen boldness
in the girls whiich audacidates them not
only to abandon their bedtime novels
and warm milk for the novel sensationalism of the lounge, but also, to violate the
all American pumpkin hour of 9 o'clock.
(Fortunately, however, the lounge is
equipped with one babysitter, 3 or 4 monitors posing as plant waterers and piano
players, and numerous hidden TV
screens which are regulated at the
Dean's Headquarters.)
Now, this brazen boldness, initiated
by the atmosphere of the lounge, and
reaching to the phenomenal height of
late hours, necessitates the now classic
"buzzer girl" at Maddox. Staggering to
the door between the hours of 12 and 1
(weekends only), -the robe, curler, and
cold cream-clad girl-Noxema's walking
commercial-dutifuµ.y and faithfully admits the post-midnight stragglers into
the building_ (Obviously, she has exceeded her pumpkin hour regulations.)
Everyone knows that the entire college gets a bang out of the Maddox girls
-because they're all.such dynamite people! (Now, don't go all to pieces.)

There is only one place in the entire
town of Cedarville where three hundred
girls from every walk of life are jammed
into - - square feet of living space, and
therein maintain a somewhat modified
form of order without the help of a military riot squad.
Maddox Hall heralds-via the vocal
channel of its female residents-its position as the first college landmark upon
entry from Springfield, and largest dormitory on campus.
There, the girls are divided into 24
units and 8 guest apartments with a
number of roommates ranging anywhere
from one to two. The rooms are fully
· equipped with traditional institutional
furniture and have been interiorally designed with a basic brick background,
leaving all form of embellishment up to
the imagination of their occupanh.
The hall, uniquely shaped in a square,
is fully equipped with sidewalks (railings
for the girls on the upper level), laundry
rooms, and a full-sized courtyard. This
courtyard has proven handy for diverse
purposes including jogging and sun bathing, and is also a convenient play
ground, park, or just open space for

77 78 Academic Calendar Remains
Similar to This Year's Format

·VILLAGE

inn

ing on Oct. 3. Fall quarter exams are on
Dec. 7 and 8, a week earlier than in 1976 .
Winter quarter begins on Jan. 3, 1978.
A nine-day spring vacation commences
March 18 and includes Good Friday and
Easter.
Spring quarter starts March 27 and
continues. through June 2, followed by
commencement on June 3.
Faculty committee members are considering additional changes in the academic calendar for the year 1978-79.
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Jun ior ars1• ty
•
Play s to
1n
By Steve Stewart
The Cedarville College Junior Varsity
basketball team is eagerly anticipatin g
another successful season.
Student-co ach Chip Bernhard stated,
"This year's team is small and inexperienced, but the players have a desire
to learn and develop into winners."
With only two eXPerience d cagemen
returning, Jerry Lantz and Mark Streitmatter, the Jacket JV's will be rebuilding.
Coach Bernhard remarked, "A JV
team is always in a rebuilding situation,
for once a player reaches varsity potential up he goes."
When asked how he felt about this,
the young coach eXPlained, "It becomes
frustrating at times, but that's the price
you pay."
A goal that the JV mentor keeps in
mind is, as he commente d, "We put development over winning, but yet we
Steve Lones {23) goes up for two points as defenders loo'k on.
play to win."
According to Bernhard, Cedarville
has had the reputation of having the
· best JV program in the area, and this
year is no exception.
He continued, to say that with potential prospects Jerry Lantz, Mark Streitmatter, and Kim Kauffman the JV
roundballe rs will be in good shape for a
successful season.
In summing up the season, the young
coach
repeated, "We are going to play
By Steve Myers
Waiters, time ran out on the Jackets to win, but more important
to develop
with
Rio Grande leading 73-67.
varsity material."
The Yellow Jacket roundballers have
Don Smith led the Jackets with 24
b e e n providing Cedarville fans with
many exciting moments this year, even points and 11 rebounds. Lones had 18
though their overall record is only 5-8 points and 12 rebounds in the losing
for the season. The lineup is laden with cause.
Statistics prior to the Tiffin game
talent, but has yet to peak as a contendshowed that scoring has been well baling club in the Mid-Ohio Conferenc e.
The Jackets dropped their fourth anced, as all five starters are averaging
MOC contest against no wins last Sat- in double figures. Steve Lones leads the
urday as Tiffin University visited our way with a 16.6 average, Jeff Reep 15.1,
gym and left with a 100-77 victory. The Don Smith 13.1, Kevin Waiters 11.5, and
first half saw our men leading much of freshman Mike Allen is scoring at an 11.4
the way before a 37-37 deadlock after 20 per game clip.
Co-ed volleyball is the newminutes.
Tomorrow night, the Cedarville five .
The Dragons slowly slipped away i~ will tr7 to get back on the winning track
est intramural sport at Cethe second half with some slick shooting as they take on Ohio Dominican in Midand left Cedarvlle College to reman cel- Ohio Conferenc e action. Tip-off is at 7 :30,
darville. Teams, composed
lar dwellers in the conference .
with the JV-Alumn i game starting at
While students were away on break, 5:30.
of three men and three wothe Yellow Jackets traveled to Findlay
College to play in that school's holiday
men have been c:ompetin9
tournamen t, winning one of two games
to cop third place. Junior Steve Lones
nightly in the gym. Here, a
gave an outstandin g performan ce, scoring 59 points in tl}e tourney.
competitor shows his spiking
The Jackets began by losing in the
first round to the host club, Findlay Colability.
lege 89-76. Lones paced our scores with
By Teresa Galbreath
27 points, followed by Jeff Reep with 22.
The cagers defeated Indiana Tech in the
The Cedarville Yellow J ackettes stung
second game 78-75. Steve Lones again
shined as he poured in 32 caroms and the Wilmingto n Quakers by defeating
hauled down 13 rebounds. A 46-24 edge in them 76-22 last Friday evening. in womrebounding was a big factor in Cedar- en's varsity basketball play. This victory boosted the J ackettes' season recville's victory.
ord to 2-1.
On Tuesday, Jan. 4, Rio Grande dealt
Under the coaching of Dr. Maryalyce
our team its third conference loss before
the home crowd. Despite, a strong come- Jeremiah, the J ackettes showed team
spirit and cooperatio n in this game.
back at the end, led by guard Kevin
Each team member contribute d in some
Now,sra .N, BVT Q.Ffe"'TH
way to the victory.
Cedarville controlled the opening tip,
ftQ.M Yov,re. WtL.CoMt.
as well as the rest of the game. JumpTo &oRRO\ V )T.
ing to an early 14-0 lead, the Jackettes
held Wilmingto n scoreless for over· six
minutes by tight defense and good rebounding .on both boards. At the end of
By Dan Green
the first half, Cedarville led, 40-10.
Under the coaching of Gary Storm
The second half was a reiteration of
and Duncan Fields, the Cedarville Col- the first, with Cedarville completely
lege wrestling team is gradually improv- dominatin g the game. Throughou t the
ing. The team has many young members last half the J ackettes continued widenthat are quickly learning the moves.
ing their lead until at the final buzzer
"Cedarvill e is one of the best condition- the score read Cedarville 76, Wilmingto n
ed teams around, but we need more
22.
knowledge ," commente d grappler Jeff
Vicki Butler scored the most points
Conklin.
for Cedarville with 24, while Dorene
Sands led in rebounds with 14. Both
The team has had only one dual meet
so far. Saturday January 8, the Yellow- Crystal Anderson and Laura Palmer
jackets competed against Sinclair Com- made four steals.
munity College, and lost by a score of
In the junior varsity game preceding
37-17. The match was a grueling one, as
the varsity game, Cedarville smashed
Cedarville had only returned to training Southern State College, of Wilmingto n,
three days before, and Sinclair had prac- 84-21. This was the first game of the
ticed through the Christmas break.
season for the JV's. As in the varsity
Previously , the team had wrestled in game, Cedarville controlled the entire
THEN VISIT THE 20% SPeCIA L SECTIONS
two open tournamen ts at Wright State game. The gap in the scores widened
and Taylor University . They did well, until the J ackettes had a 63 point lead
considerin g they faced competitio n such at the end of the contest.
IN THE BOOKSTORE JAN.. 14•21
·
as Indiana. Grand Valley, Eastern and
Pacing the Cedarville JV's with their
Western Michigan, West Liberty, and scoring ability were Lynne Donnelly
Ohio University .
with 22 points and Shawn Taylor with
This Saturday January 15, Cedarville 17.
will host a 'quad-mat ch. Competing will
An added attraction to the evening
be the University of Dayton, Urbana was the pep band, which performed beand Bluffton
tween the two games.
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